To Mr. George Byrn
Whereas William Ridley of Punswick,

Thatch informed that there are about one

hundred fifty acres of waste and ungranted lands on the

1 County joining to Wm. Bennett on the side of Lancaster

Run & the Tract of 87 Acres lately Surveyed for him

and advising to have a survey of the same made to have a doc

These are therefore to empower you the said George

Byrn to make a true and accurate survey of the

waste lands provided they be the first warrant taken for

the same & to require you to make a correct plat

thereof describing the courses and distances both also

the persons best acquainted or adjacent to whom you

find not upon any persons, line which you are to do

when you can then you are to continue your survey so

as to make your plat as near as you can of said location

as may be a return whereupon the warrant you

are to give into the office any time before the 14th

day of June next ensuing given under my hand

& seal of the Great office the 30th days

January – 1741 –

[Signature]
Surveyed March 2, 1746.

Containing one hundred and twenty one acres.

By virtue of a warrant from the proper authority, on the 26th day of January 1741, I have surveyed for William Adley of the County of Hampshire, Ontario, containing one hundred and twenty one acres of land lying on the New River, and being to the north of the said river, and bounded as follows: Beginning at the Black Oak, standing on my line of West, Bennett's line being the corner, AR. Days sightly right seven poles on quaternion, Quantity containing one hundred and one hundred and twenty five poles; on line of West Bennett's line; thence with his line No. 15, one hundred and thirty feet, to quaternion.

At C, Thomas Dewin, of the County of Hampshire, No. 5. Section pole then No. 6. Eighteen poles then 16. Twenty feet of the then 1. Ten poles then No. 7. Twenty feet of the then 1. Ten poles then No. 6. Twenty feet of the then 1. Ten poles then No. 15. Seventy-five poles closing Quantity, run to a Red Oak. Corner at John Banks. At D. and coming of R. Days sightly right, one pole thence with of R. Days line. One hundred and sixty feet, thence to.

Charles, Conwell and John Jefter, Surveys by...

Chain of Men